Practical aspects of synthesis and applications of single-wall and multi-wall carbon nanotubes (SWNT and MWNT, respectively) are presented. Among numerous potential applications, utilization of nanotubes for interconnections in microelectronics and in gas sensors is considered in more detail. The issues related to compatibility of nanotubes synthesis and manipulation processes with the Si planar technology are analysed.
Introduction
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) has received much attention since their discovery in 1991 due to unique combination of interesting electrical, mechanical, thermal and other properties, and numerous potential applications [1] . Single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) can be metallic or semiconducting, while multi-wall nanotubes (MWNTs) are basically metallic. Semiconducting SWNTs can be used in nanotubes based field effect transistors (FET-CNT), while metallic SWNTs and MWNTs can be employed for interconnections. However, the integration of nanotubes into integrated circuits is a very challenging task which requires development of robust and compatible technologies for controlled synthesis, accurate positioning and contacting of nanotubes and their arrays in new devices. Many difficult issues associated with these technologies have to be addressed. In particular, mechanisms of nucleation and growth of high quality SWNTs and MWNTs still are not well understood. Mechanisms of electrical and thermal conductivity in individual nanotubes and ropes, the role of defects, formation of contacts with metals have to be investigated thoroughly.
Electrical properties of carbon nanotubes
SWNT can be viewed as a single graphite (or graphene) sheet rolled into a cylinder of a nanometer size diameter, and MWNT as a coaxial array of several single-wall nanotubes separated by approximately 0.34 nm [1] . In graphene layers, Sp2 hybridyzation results in formation of three strong in-plane cr bonds between carbon atoms and one 1t bond, the latter corresponding to loosely bound 1t electrons of high mobility that are responsible for a very high conductivity along the graphene plane.
As SWNTs are essentially one-dimensional structures, at the absence of defects they are characterized by a ballistic transport of electrons (without scattering) at moderate current densities for nanotube lengths up to a few micrometers [2] . This is in striking contrast to metal (copper) wires where the mean free pass (MFP), determined by the mean grain size, is in the range of a few tens of nanometers.
Another advantage of nanotubes is that small diameter copper vias are subject to failure due to electromigration at high current densities (>10 6 A/cm 2 ) while CNTs of the same diameter can sustain current densities as high as 10 9 -10 10 A/cm 2 [1, 2] . This makes CNTs very attractive for interconnect applications (especially, vias) instead of currently used copper.
The resistance of a SWNT (or a shell in a MWNT) has three components [3] : (i) a contact resistance associated with one-dimensional systems, given by a quantum resistance G O -1 = h/2e 2 = 12.9 kQ corresponding to one conducting state (a factor of two is added due to two possible spin states), (ii) an intrinscic resistance due to scattering which is length dependent, and (iii) an additional contact resistance associated with imperfect contacts between a metal electrode and CNTs. Metals that form carbides (e.g., Ti) are believed to be an optimal electrode material as it is expected that carbides ensure better electrical coupling with nanotubes [3] . It is very challenging to evaluate precisely the contribution of contact resistances due to evident experimental difficulties. Comparison between different experiments is also not straightforward because of wide variation of conditions and particular geometries used for studies (for example, side-and end-contacts, presence of surfactants and other contaminants, metal grain sizes and degree of metal annealing after its deposition over nanotubes, etc.). Theoretical studies have shown that Ti contacts have lower resistances followed by Pd, Pt, Cu and Au [4] , confirming the experimentally observed trend. However, the high reactivity of Ti may lead to distortion of a nanotube structure in the contact region. SWNTs can be metallic or semiconducting, depending on chirality. The energy gap for semiconducting nanotubes is given aproximately by Eg(eV) = l/d(nm), reducing rapidly with the graphene shell diameter d.
Usually, the number of metallic SWNTs in as-grown samples is close to 1/3, the rest are semiconducting. In contrast, MWNTs of larger diameters are basically metallic and thus are especially appropriate for interconnects.
The number of conducting states per graphene shell depends on its chirality, it can be 0 or 2 for small diameter semiconducting and metallic SWNTs, respectively, and it increases linearly with the shell diameter for larger nanotubes [5] . MFP also was shown to increase with MWNT diameter [5] . The theoretical limit for conductance of high-quality MWNTs (diameter of 15 nm, 10 walls) in a ballistic regime can be lower than 0.1 kQ, compared with the resistance of about 1 kQ for a 150 nm long 10 nm diameter copper damascene wire [2] . The model of MWNTs as electrical conductors developed by Naeemi and Meidl [5] predicts that they can outperform copper wires for lengths exceeding 5-10 J-lm, depending on diameter. Bundles of SWNTs were shown to have potentially superior performance at smaller leghths «1 J-lm), however for this, dense nanotube packing is essencial which is a very difficult practical task.
Recently, it has been reported that the AC (frequencies up to 50 GHz) conductance of high quality PECVD grown MWNTs decreases considerably with increasing frequency [6] indicating that CNTs can be succesfully used not only for DC but also in a microwave range.
Synthesis of carbon nanotubes
It is important to emphasize that properties and quality of carbon nanotubes depend strongly on the production method. There are two main groups of CNTs synthesis methods: (i) high-temperature processes like arc discharge and laser evaporation where the process temperature can reach T = 2000-4000 DC, and (ii) chemical vapor deposition (CVD) processes performed at much lower temperatures: in the range of 500-1000°C for thermal CVD and even lower for plasma-enhanced CVD. In high-temperature processes, higher quality nanotubes can be obtained, however the process output is a CNT containing soot which needs to be further processed (dispersed, purified and in some cases functionalized) before applications. The low-temperature CVD methods can be compatible with microelectronic technologies and therefore attract most attention. Note that activation by plasmas in plasma enhanced processes can promote formation of higher quality nanotubes at lower temperatures, and thus PE-CVD is very promissing technology for microelectronics applications.
Measurements of CNT resistances
Experimental measurements of individual nanotube resistances can be performed using 2-points or 4-points methods. To deposit nanotubes over pre-fabricated metal electrodes, an AC dielectrophoresis (DEP) method can be applied [7, 8] . As contact resistances obtained after DEP are frequently very high, further improvement of CNT-electrode contacts using metal (e.g., Ni or Pd) deposition by electroless methods, usually followed by annealing, is required [8, 9] . For 4-points measurements, additional electrodes can be made using platinum (Pt) deposition induced by focused ion or electron beams, see example in Fig. 1 [8] . For MWNTs grown by CVD (15 nm diameter), typical resistances of --40 knlJ-lm were measured, while resistances of electroless deposited Ni contacts were estimated to be --10 kQ per contact [9] . In another work, for PE-CVD grown MWNTs (25 nm diameter, 5J-lm long) considerably lower resistances « 10 knlJ-lm) were measured using a 2-point method and Nb electrodes deposited by evaporation (contact resistances were not estimated) [6] . In our studies [10] , similar values were obtained for low-bias contact resistances using CVD grown MWNTs (30 nm mean diameter):
--20 kQ per Pd or Ni electroless contacts. It should be noted that distinctly different values of MWNT resistances were obtained for relatively short MWNTs (nanotube lengths < 1 J-lm) using 2 and 4 terminals methods: --30 kQ/J-lm and 100 kQ/J-lm, respectively. This was attributed to different contact geometries: in the former, all-around contacts were formed during electroless metal deposition over nanotubes, while in the latter, nanotubes were only side-contacted thus the contribution of internal shells to the measured conductance was considerably smaller. This finding emphasizes the importance of careful evaluation of the measurement conditions, particularly in terms of nanotube/metal contacting.
More detailed studies of the MWNT resistance as function of nanotube length have shown a non-linear behavior for tubes longer than 1-2 Jlm, in both 2 and 4 points measurements (Figs. 2, 3) . This is likely due to increasing conduction to internal walls as the tube length grows. The data can be interpreted using the model of a nanotube as a resistive transmission line (RTL) consisting of two parallel linear conductors [11] . From the model, one can evaluate the resistance of an external shell PI, of internal shell P2 (only two outermost shells are considered in the model) and the intershell conductance g. For MWNTs produced by arc discharge method, characteristic values PI .-10 kOJJlm, P2'-0.1 PI and g = (10 knrl/Jlm were obtained by fitting using the model [II] . In our study for CVD grown MWNTs, the following data were obtained, using 2 and 4 points configurations:
(i)2-points, Pd all-around contacted nanotubes (Fig. 2) : PI .-37 kQ/Jlm, P2'-4 kQ/JllD, g = (100 knrl/Jlm; (ii) 4-points, side-contacted nanotubes (Fig. 3 The inset represents the low bias conductance.
The conductivity G can rise with bias due to various reasons. First, this can be the result of increasing number of shells that contribute to the electron transport. Only one or two shells are usually believed to participate in the conduction in a low-bias regime, in contrast to a high-bias regime where the number of current carrying shells can be much higher. In the latter case, there are multiple conduction pathways for electrons through the shells, including radial tunneling or charge injection directly from the electrode to a particular shell. The quality of contacts between the nanotube and the electrode also influences the G -V characteristics. The existance of a significant contact resitance suggests that there is a large potential drop at the nanotube-contact interface facilitating tunneling into the nanotube. The quality of contacts with Pd is expected to be better The dependencies of a differential conductance G=dI/dVon bias (or G -V characteristic) measured for MWNTs coated with Ni and Pd by electroless are shown in Fig. 4 . Usually, at a low bias (±O.2-0.3 V) the conductance is constant. However, it can vary strongly from sample to sample (from 3,5JlS to 15JlS), depending also on the nanotube length. Under the low bias conditions, the current is believed to flow basically through the outmost shell. For higher bias values (>0.3V), the conductance increases with increasing bias. Another important point is that with Ni contacts, the G -V curves are frequently found asymmetric with respect to the bias polarity, indicating that the origin of this asymmetry most probably is related to the quality of
As discussed above, the difference in measured resistances can be explaned by different contact geometries. 40 comparing with Ni, however our results do not show significant differences in the low-bias contact resistance for these two metals.
The data presented above show that resistances of MWNTs produced by different methods are still far from theoretical limits and thus are not yet suitable for interconnect apllications in microelectronics. Better quality (lower resistance) is characteristic of nanotubes produced by high-temperature or plasma enhanced methods compared with a conventional thermal CVD. Further optimization of growth and contacting tecnologies aiming to obtain lower nanotube resistances and better contacts (in particular, direct contact to internal walls) is strongly required. Study of nucleation mechanisms [12] and search for new methods of synthesis, compatible with microelectronics technologies, also continue.
MWNTs for sensing applications
Another interesting appilcation of carbon nanotubes is for gas sensing [1, 13, 14] . By attaching different metal or semiconductor nanoclusters onto the nanotubes surface (decoration), it is possible to provide selective sensitivity to different gas molecules which can be electron-donating or electron-withdrawing. Figure 5 shows some examples of MWNTs decorated with Ni and Sn02 nanoparticles for sensing applications.
Resuming, many potential applications of carbon nanotubes in microelectronics have been demonstrated. However, for successful integration in new microdevices, development of robust and compatible technologies that provide controlled synthesis, positioning, manipulation and modification of CNTs properties is still a great challenge.
